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The tattoo removal center is called Ya' Stuvo, Spanish slang for "that's enough, I'm done with

that." A few times a week, surgeons lend their skills to remove the tattoos with laser surgery.

Some gang members have black teardrops, often several of them, tattooed just below the eye.

Each one can stand for a stint in prison or a person killed.

Gabriel Hinojos says he got his teardrop from doing time at Folsom State Prison. He grimaced

in pain as the surgeon extracted the ink from the soft skin under his eye. Asked what it felt like,

Gabriel answered: "You know when you're cooking and the oil hits you? lt feels like that, over

and over." This is his 45th visit, give or take, to Ya' Stuvo. He is still covered in black ink. There

is the name of his gang, Florencia 13 or F13 (one of the largest in Los Angeles), written across

his neck in huge block letters and a large black spider ("Spide/' is his street name) inked onto
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the side of his head. Some tattoos have faded into a faint collection of light gray lines, but they
haven't gone away entirely.

Getting out of a street gang in L.A. is about like getting a tattoo removed: slow, painful,

scarring. ln street lore, a gang banger can never leave a really brutal gang like Mara
Salvatrucha 13. ln practice, a gang member like Gabriel can get out of a tough, but not
suicidally murderous, gang like F13 if he has served time in prison and "done the work"-
shown that he can "sling" drugs and wield a gun. But escaping the pull of gang life is extremely
difficult, as Gabriel told a NEWSWEEK reporter during recent conversations. Handsome,
charismatic-the nurses at Ya'Stuvo could not help flirting with him-Gabriel became a kind of
poster child for leaving behind the gang life. He celebrated his achievement by sipping white
wine with former first lady Laura Bush at the White House. A few months later, he was back in
jail.

Keep Up With This Story And More By Subscribing Now

Gabriel joined F13 when he was 14 years old. He had a tough home life, he says, so he

moved out and crashed with a gang member named Diablo (since killed). When Gabriel was
16, a girl who was riding on the handlebars of his bike was shot and killed by rival gang

members who were aiming for him. He learned to sling (sell) drugs, steal cars and use a gun

-"1 used to love holding it," he recalls. When he was 21, he was sent away to prison for
spraying the house of another gang member with bullets. He was released after only two
years, but got two strikes for the incident; one more serious felony convlction and he would be

sent to prison for life.

Covered with tattoos when he emerged, he was unemployable. Fearful of winding up back in

prison permanently if he rejoined his gang, he wandered into Homeboy lndustries, an

organization in downtown L.A. that offers GED classes, therapy, substance-abuse counseling,
jobs and job training and Ya' stuvo. A natural leader, Gabriel got a job there. He became a
better husband, had another child and moved away from the old neighborhood, Florence.
within a year, he was sent to a Helping America's youth conference in washington, D.c., and
posed for pictures with the first lady.

But he wasn't free. From time to time, he'd get "G'd up"-crease his pants, iron his shirt and go
looking for his old "homeys." (Sharply creased pants are a tribute to old-time Mexican
gangsters who wore zoot suits in the'40s and '50s.) ln 2006, months after his white House
visit, he was back in his old neighborhood, "chilling,' with friends, some of whom, he says, were
smoking "primos" (crack in marijuana joints). The police arrived. "l hid under the bed,,, Gabriel
recalled. "The cops broke the door down. They got me. I'm like, 'F-t l,m through'.', The police

http://www.newsweek.com/how-do-you-leave{ang{2499
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found ammunition and a gun in the house. But the one gang member there who was not on

probation agreed (or was convinced by the others) to take the rap. As Gabriel rode in the
police cruiser, he thought of his wife, Sandra, who begged him not to go back to his old friends.

"l came home and said, 'Babe, I love you. You were right. I almost went to jail for life'," he says.

A few months later, Gabriel was right back out there. "The devil was pulling," says Sandra. He

was arrested with his gang buddies and sent to jail for violating his parole and for public

drinking. By now he had four kids. Sandra would pile them in the car and drive to the jail after

work. Gabriel and Sandra arranged a signal: he'd wave a piece of paper from his cell window

and she'd flash the lights on the car. "l'd be in the cell, like, 'Oh, my God.' I have to wave a
paper so my wife would know which window I was at."

Released after six months, he vowed again to stay out of the old neighborhood. But he couldn't

resist getting in his car and just driving, slowly circling East Los Angeles, which helped him

fight his impulse to drive to Florence. Gabriel, normally articulate, struggled to explain the

strange draw: "Sometimes, when l'm arguing with my wife, I'll want to go .. . to my

neighborhood, you know? And now it's like I'll block myself out-like, rp-l !(hsrs are you

going now?'You ain't going nowhere, you know? lt's like I drive in circles, you know what I

mean ... Just stop my mind or just thinking about the s-, being in jail. I don't want to go back

to jail an( s-..

Sitting in Gabriel's East Los Angeles living room, David admitted he's still hanging around his

gang sometimes. Gabriel told him, "Just do it right, dawg"-meaning no drugs, no guns. David

talked about wanting to go to the beach and about his infant daughter, whom he never saw

(she died while he was in jail). The two men also spoke of their bond. "l feel you, dawg, cause

you're so used to being in the hood," says Gabriel. David: "We love that feeling of knowing that

http://www.newsweek.com/how-do-you-leave{ang-82499 3t11

It was easier to understand Gabriel's struggle with temptation by watching him interact with an
'18-year-old who is also trying to escape gang life. David Davila got out of "camp," as juvenile

detention is known, six months ago. He has been working at Homeboy lndustries and staying

out of trouble, but he still lives in a crash pad in his neighborhood (he doesn't know his fathel
his mother is in Colombia and he's estranged from his grandmother). NEWSWEEK visited his

house, a bungalow on a bleak street. lnside there is a statue of the grim reapel draped with a

blue bandana and chains. David, a slight boy with long eyelashes and a seemingly kind

disposition, explained that the statue represents the neighborhood, which he calls Dead Town.

His gang is Muertos 13. When he leaves the house in the morning, he asks himself, "Do I want

to go to work or post up with the homeys and gang bang?" On Dia de los Mue(os, a Mexican

holiday honoring the dead that falls on Nov. 2, he recalls: "l missed pulling out the gun on

people, I missed the adrenaline. I like taking risks. lt's the high."
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somebody's [an enemy] out there." Gabriel: "l know what you mean .. . She'll [Sandra] be like,
'What are you looking out there for?' "

Sandra interjects, "He'll be driving and he'll be looking for other gang members." Gabriel goes

on: "We have it in ourselves . .. We ain't gonna do what we're doing, this and that [dealing and
stealingl, but we're still gonna be from the hood." David agrees, "We're always gonna be from

the hood."

For a youngster like David, it is extremely difficult to just walk away from a gang. The older
members will likely try to shame him, and possibly beat him, into line. Founded more than 20
years ago, Homeboy lndustries now helps at least 8,000 men and women from as many as
700 gangs annually, but some go back to the street, and others turn to drugs. They become

lonely and depressed. "You can't cry in the hood," says Fabian Debora, a former gang member
and drug addict who is now a substance-abuse counselor at Homeboy. "They'll say, 'What's

wrong with you, sissy? What's wrong with you, faggot?' Misery loves company. They don't
want to see you succeed because they're still in misery. 'He's doing good? F- that fool.'A lot
of kids fall away. They sabotage their success." David wants to tread a fine line: "Before, I

used to shoot at anybody just because they looked at me wrong or said something stupid. Now
I think about it twice ... I still do the same route of walking up and down, but I'm just not doing it
with a gun." But, he adds, "lf someone comes to do some crazy s-, I'm gonna do it back."

Gabriel wants to give David a way out of the gangster life, and he offers to let David crash on

his couch, any time. "Hey, dawg, straight up," he says. "Whenever you don't got a place to
stay, you can come to my pad ... I know what it is to live in the street, homey."

Gabriel, his wife and four children live in a four-room rental. On the wall are pictures of the
priest from Homeboys whom he credits with saving his life, Father Gregory Boyle ("Father G"
to Gabriel, who named his 3-year-old son after Boyle); a portrait of himself posing with Laura
Bush at the White House; and a movie poster from "Scarface" quoting Al Pacino as dope
dealer Tony Montana: "l want what's coming to me ... the world ... and everything in it."
Gabriel is a neat freak who mops and vacuums his house every day. For a while, during his
transition to the life of a working man, he got high to help him calm his demons. He says he

feels old. He is 29.

REQUEST REPRINT OR SUBMIT CORRECTION
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Getting Out of Gangs, Staying Out of Gangs:
Gang intervention and Desistence Stategies
Michelle Arciaga Young, National Gang Center
Victor Gonzalez, Houston Mayor's Anti-Gaag Office

lntroduction
Adults working with gang-involved clients often have
questions about tlxe reasons that individuals remain
involved in gangs long-term, and how they can assist
teenagers and young adults with leaving the gang. This
article describes the pivotal life points at which targeted
gang interuentions may have ircreased effectiveness,
and reco[rmendations for strateg"ies.

A considerable amount of gang research ove! the
past 30 years has identified factors leading to gang
rlembership, including specific "pushes" and "pulls"
that hfluence an individual's decision to join a gang.
Individuals may be pushed into gangs because of
negative outside factors, barriers, and conditions
in their social environment such as poverty, family
problems, and lack of success in school. At the same
time, they may also be pulled into gangs because the
gang offers a perceived benefit (Decker and Van Wirkle,
1996) such as safety/protection, love and support,
excitement, financial opportunities, and a sense of
belonging.

Until recently, very fer^, studies have examined the
factors that may contribute to an individuat's decision
to leave the gang (desistence). Longitudinal studies
in sities with emerging gang problems conclude that
tumover of merdcership in gangs is constant, and most
gang mernbels report staying in the gang for one year or
lsss (HiI et al., 2001; Peterson et al., 2004: Thornberry et
a1., 2003; Thornberry et al., 2004). Research witlx former
gang members indicates tlxat margdnal and short-term
gang members genera.lly are able to leave the gang
without serious consequences (Decker and Lauritsen,
2002; Decker and Van Winlls, 1996). However, field
studies conducted on a smaller scale ilt Los Angeles
and Chicago il3 eatrenched gang areas (Horor ritz, 1983;
Moore, 1991) found that gang members remained in
gangs for a longer period of time and that the decision
to leave a gang is more complicated. The ability and
willingmess of individuals to leave gangs appears to be
related to factors such as the longevity of an individual's
participation in the gang, and how established and
severe the level of gang activity is in the community.

Even short-telm gang involvement can have long-term
effects, including increased participation in cdme,
school problems, decreased employment prospects,

exposure/involvement witl drug and aicohol use/abuse,
and increased risk of victimization. As early as 1927,
researcher trYederick Thrasher noted that participation
in gangs reduces the garrg menber's connections to
other mainstream social pursuits:

". . . his conception of his role is more vivid with
reterence to his gang than to other social groups.
Since he lives largely iD the present, he conceives of
the pafi that he is playing in We as being in the gang;
his status with other groups is unimportant to him,
for the gang i"s hi"s social world." (1963/1927;p. 231)

This process has been referred to as "knifing off"
(Moffitt, 1993), as the gang mernlcer cuts ties to other
important social groups and organizations such as
family, friends, schools, and religious community to
focus more intensively on gang participation and
identity, leading to higher levels of delinguency.
Research conducted lvith 6th- to gth-grade students
in 15 schools with reported gang problems found that
"the ouset of gang membership was associated with an
82 percent inclease in delinquency frequenry. " (Melde
and Esbensen, 2011, p. 535)

As a gang member is pushed/pulled into the gang, the
experience of gang membership further separates him
Aom successfirl participation in mainstream society,
worsening the social conditions he experisnces,
and escalating his involvement in crime. Long-term
gang membership is associated with an escalating
succession of effects such as dropping out of school,
increased dsk of teen fatherhood/pregnancy, and
lack of employment success (ThorD-berry, et al., 2003;
Ttrornberry, et al.,2004). I'he longer an individual is
involved in gangs, the more severe the effect becomes,
and tlxe greater the distance between the gang mornber
and the mainstream.

Why Gang Members Disengage:
Pushes Plus Pulls
Desistence research has similarly identified a set of
factors that may push or pu.U individuals out of gang
participation. Interviews witl former gang members
ir Flesno and Los Angeles, Califomia, and St. Louis,
Missouri, fourd that both intemal (puils) and extemal
(pushes) factors, or a combination of pushes/pulls,
provided the impetus and opportunity to leave the
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gang (Pyrooz arrd Decker, 2011). Push factors "make
persistence in that social environment uDappea.ling,
tirey are viewed as 'pushing' ttle ilf,dividual away froI!
ttre gang" (Decker and Pyrooz,2077, p. 12). PuI factors,
altematively, are "circrmstances or situations that atEact
individuals to altemadve routes. ..toward new aqtivities
and pathways" (Decker and Pyrooz,2077, p. 72).

Most desistence studies note that the effects of
these pushes and puls are cumulative. Former gang
membels in Los Angeles noted that maturity, increased
family commitments, and peer victimization created
a snowballing effect which, in combination, led to
the decision to disengage ftom the gangr (Vigit, 1998).
Research with gang members in St, Louis found t-hat
exposure to gang-related violeDce involving the gang
merDber, his close ftiends, and/or family members led
the iDdividual to renounce ties to the gang (Decker artd
Lauritsen, 2002), Decker and Lauitsen note: "Fasriliai
ties and victimization experiences were cited far
more often than institutional af6liations as reasoDs to
terminate the ties to the gang." (2002, p. 58)

Increased family responsibilities and, in particular,
the birth of a child, also may provide an incentive for a
major lifestyle cha.nge for gang members; "For many
young men, fatherhood acts as a sigmificant tuming
point, facilitating a shift away ftom gang involvement,
crime and drug sales; a decline in substance abuse;
and engagement with education and legitimate
employEent" (Moloney, et. al., 2009, p. 306).

Each individual who is involved in gangs has a
toleranca limit for the negative experiences connected
with his gang membership. When that limit is
reached, the ueg'atives of ga-ng membership start to
outweigh the positives (Pyrooz et a.1., 2010), and other
altematives become mole appea]i]f,g. Decker and Pyrooz
note that:

". . .many ol the people interriewed taiked about
how things eventually built up for them and.
they had to find a new lifestyle-that the gang
lifestyle and its attendart presst,Jes (anests, being
stopped by the poljce, living und the ttueat of
uictimization) just got to be too much for them.
?liese pres.sures, co upled with ircreasiag family a,ld
job responsibilities, laid the grcln)dwork Ior getting
out of gang Lrte." (2011, p- 13)

VUhile the combination of factors that lead to gang
desisteDce is different for each individual, the overall

fastors tlxat appear to inlluence gang desistence have
implications for gang intervention progranming.

Using Gang Desistence Research
to ldenttfy Leverage Points
Desistence research highlights crucial leverage points
in a gang meulbe!'s life that may l6ad him to reconsider
and end his gang membership. These experiences
include involvement with the crimina.l justice system,
negative contacts with Iaw enforcemeat, viqtimization
by other gang members, periods of disruptioa of
the framework of the gang, and client maturation/
life change events such as a romantic relationship,
pregrrancy, bidh of a child, family health issuss, etc.
(Decker and Lauitsen, 2002). Whether these points
occur abruptly or over a period of time, tlxey influence
the client's view ol his own gang mem.lcership and its
value to him.

These leverage points provide aD opportunity when
cuents who have previously been cornmitted to the gang
lifestyle may become more receptive to alternatives:

"Many ot these gang members, though lacking
work oppottunities and expeljence, aspire to lead a
"conventional lite," pafiicdarly to obtain legitimate
employment, to have their own place, and to
have a family. They are cognizant oI thet limited
educational background and lack oI technical
training, aJJd redize that their tutwe employment

prospects lie in low-paid occupations uD.lass
they can obtaia further education. . .Whete
they may once have been uninterested or
disdaintui of various job-oppoftunity, taining,
or educational prcgrams, alter fatherhood many
were iDcreasingly desfous of such supports,
but sometimes found. them dilticuft to access."
(Moloney et al., 2009, p. 318).

Using these leverage points to focus gang
intervention activities may increase long-term
prograrnmatic effectiveness.

Creating a Gang Deslstence Plan
l/Vhile the maiority of desistence research has focused
on gang members' reasons for leaving the gang,
research conducted with 91 gang-involved fathers
in San FYancisco (Moloney et al., 2009) focused on
their long-term success at stayiag out of gang and
crilninal involvement, The pelsonal circumstances of
these research subjects demonsttate the long-term
negative effests of gang affiliation and separation ftom
mainstream pu!suits:

"Less than hat received a Ngh-school diploma, and
mofe than one-cBarter dropped out oI school and
nevef retumed. . .Close to half of the fathets had
jobs, although the overall median job income was
relatively low at U.S. $1,3OO per month. Additional
income among gar\g Iathers came from a variety
of sources, especially drug saies." (Moloney et al,,
2009, p. 310).

Pushos
. Grew out of the gang

lifestyle
. Criminal iustice system

lnvolvement
. Police harassment or

pressure
. Personal or vicarious

victimization
Dec*er and Launtsen. 2011

Pulls
. Familial responsibilities
. Job responsibilities
. Signiricant other
. Moved
. Family left the gang
. Gang fell apart
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While little research has been conducted on long-term
gang desistence strategdes, more extensive research
on criminal and substance abuse desistence can help
to inform garlg intervention strategdes. Best practices
in those areas include removing barriers v\rhich may
keep ttle individua.l stuck in a life of gangs and crime
while simu.ltaleously helping the individual to gain and
maintain "new adu.lt roles and responsibilities" and
atrirming these steps forward (Hussong et al., 2004).
F\.uther, research by Moloney et al. (2009) provides
insights itrto components of interventious with garg
members that may increase long-term success with
desistence.

Gang interventionists can help gang members who are
seeking to leave the gang lifestyle by providing them
with accurate advice about transitioning out of gangs
and helping them desigr a plalr for leaving the gang
lifestyle. This gang desistence plan should identify/
remove barriels and replace them with appropriate
opportunities to successfully reenter the rEainstream
world.

Step l: Remove barriers
Without a high school diploltra, and with more street
skills than employment skills, ttle gang mernbe! who
decides to change his Iife may quickly run into bariers
to the noncriminal world. These barriers might include
lack of education and/or literacy, lack of employment
skills, lack of documents needed to work, unfamiliarity
with ttlo methods of obtaining employment, urfamiliarity
witl] the protocols necessary to succeed on the iob, and
personal issues such as anger management issues,
farnily conflict, mental hea.lth issues, and involvement
in substance abuse.

Interventionists should tlelp gang-involved clients
identify and remove barriers that currently keep them
ftom leaving t}le gang and participating in prosocial
activities. These might include the following:

. Thrcat of viole!,ce lrom the gang

"Blood in, blood out" is a common phrase used by
street gangs to describe the process of entering
and leaving a gang, though it is rarely acted upon
in a fatal manner. It can be iDterpreted as follows:
gang members may shed their blood (during
the initiation) to get into ttre gang, and they are
ftequently told that they have to shad their blood
to gat out.

However, most individuals are able to leave their
gangs without the tt[eat of violence. lnterviews
conducted by Decker and Pyrooz (2011) witl former
gang mambers found that the overwhelming
majority (91 percent) "iust left their gang and did
Dot have to engage in any exceptional means to
quit" (p. 13).

In the worst cases, though, gang members are
threatened with death iJ they leav€ the garg. In
prison gangs, this threat of violence is occasionally
carriod out. It also has beerl acted upon by sEeet
gangs, and in some cases, gang members who

atteEpted to leave t}Ie gaDg have been threatered,
assarrted, and even killod. Any adult working with
gang members should be aware of the poteotial
risks and conseguences, botlx to the gang meslber
and to his family, and ensure that any advice that
is giveD takes these risks into consideration. OaD.g
interventionists a.lso should ensure that they are
familiar with local gangs, their rivalries, teritories,
ar]d crurent activities aBd conlliqts.

Clients shou.ld be advised not to openly discuss
Ieaving the gang with their gang or its leaders, or
to participate in departure rituals such as getting
cliqued or rumped out. These approaches can
result in serious harm to the client. Ir! most cases,
gradually disconnecting (fading away) ftom the
gang is the best approach. Garg interventionists
also must be careful uot to share infolmation
about the client's plan with other gang meEbers
or clients.

The risks posed to inditridual gang members vary
by commudty and individual, so interventionists
must carefully address tlxe following considerations
with each client:
. Is the galg mernberorhis family atrisk of tEnediate

harm for cutting ties with the gang?
. Does his gang typically threaten or victimize

individuals who try to leave?

Based on the answers to these questions, the
interventionist should work with the client to
develop a plan for the client's departure ftorD the
gang. This plan shou.ld include the following steps:
. Avoid direct confrontations and making

statements about leaving ttle garlg
. Spend less time with the gang/individual gang

members
. Focus on court/family/schoovwork responsibilities
. Practice refusal skills and exquses
. Notify interventionist/law enJorcement in the

event of safety cor]cerrrs

Adults caD ,:elp gaDg me,,rbers who are seaking
to reave the gaag lifestyle by providjng the,i with
accurate advice about transitioniag out oI ganga
and berping them desiga a plan lor leaving the
gang'

Ideally, the client's desistence plan shodd limit his
ability to spend time with othar gang members by
increasing h.is participation in altemative activities
0ob/schoovspending time with falIlily). It may also
include family or criminal justice sanctions such as
curfews, no-contast probation orders, elestronic
monitoring, etc.

Clients also need coaching on making excuses il
they are dtectly conionted by the gang, using
family members to provide a barrier to gang
attempts to reach them, and on how to leach out to
interventionists and/or law enforcement if they are
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directly or indirectly theatened. In some situations,
more extreme solutions such as Eoving or relocation
may be required to protect an individual ftom gang
reta.liation or purrishment

. Eztera.al ideBtitication aa a gaug momber

Gang syEDols, clothing, tattoos, and other visuat
cues carl mark an individual as a gal].g member,
making the transition out of the gang more
difficu.lt and dangerous, Ga[g attte and tattoos
pose balriers to educational and employment
opportunities and acceptance in mainstream
pursuits, and they also can lead to conJrontations
!\rith rivals and enemies.

The garg member should be asked to identify
clothes associated with the gang lifestyle and to
discard them. Highly visible gang tattoos also
should be identified, hidden, and considered for
removal or masking. The interyentionist should
identify resources that can provide the gang
membor with altemative clothing through the use
ofvouchers, guided shopping trips, donations ftom
thrift stores and/or dry cleaners, and corporate
sponsors. A shopping trip with coaching by the
gang interventionist can proyide the client with
guidance on work-appropriate clothing choices.
Partnering with loca.l medical professionals or tattoo
removal facilities to pedorm ftee or low-cost tattoo
remova.ls a.lso can be helpful,

The interventionist should help the gang member
identify danger zones where dvals may be present
(on the bus, at school, on certain street corners,
in certain neighborhoods) and help the individual
develop an action plan to avoid encountering rival
gang members and/or to respond to an inadvertent
conftontation.

Long-term gang members with high-profi.le street
reputations are Ukely to e:(psrience more difEculties
with disengaging from the gang. The individual's
bistory of gang involvement may include long list of
prior hostilities wittr rival gangs and participation in
violent crimes. As a resu.lt, dval gang members are
ur[ikely to stop pwsuing their grievances against
the client simply because he has taken steps to
distancs himself from his gang. Interventionists
need to spend time explairring this issue to the
client and working with law enforcement or criminal
iustice agencies to assess the individual's risk of
being targeted for retaliation to ensure that the
measures ta}eD to disconnect the individua.l from
the gang will be saJe. hrbljc transpotation, for
instance, may not be a safe option for some gang
members.

Even for less-involved gang merrbers, proximity
to the gang or neighborhood may keep the
individua.l tied to gang activity, drug use, and crime.
Understanding and addressing the connection
between the individual, the gang, rival gang
memlcers, and the community is crucial to effective
intervention.

Cha,igiDg SeA Imag.
Ftank K. joined the JAA when he was 70 years old.
He had a poor relationship with lris parents, and his
younger brcther eventudly joined the gang ds well.
tuank K. grad.ualy gained statwe i, the gang. By
age 79, he was given rcsponsibility tor rccn)itment
of new mettbets and tor errsutirrg that dl oI the
sciroo.ls in the gang's territory were contro ed by
JAA members. His younger brother played a similar
rcle in the gang. [n2011, Ftank K. was assaurred by
prison gang memberc in retaliation tor a homicid.e
committect by JAA, and his home was bwglarizeil
by the prison gang. As a resu.lt, Ftank K. ct9cided
to dscrease iJs gan g involvement to protecc hilJisell
a7j,d his tamily.

Ftank K. met with a garg interuention spacjalst to
discuss lris .lirture goals. WI\ e he was conlident
about hjs leadership sJrifls rn })js gang, he was
unsure iow to be a good father, boytriend, and
rcle model to his brct)7er. Over a period. of months,
the interventionist worked with FYank to help
him identify changas he should make, including
rcmoving gang tattoos, changing his style of dress,
and reducing the amou7lt of time he spont with
the garg. Ftdnk K. sulfered a few setbacks dwing
tfus process, irrcluding being tted lor having an
argvment with another employee. However, the
inteffentionist contirued to encourage Flank K's
behavioral cha,,ges, meeting with him two to tl].'ee
times a week to dr'scuss his daily activities and
helping him charrge his behavior pattems. Prior
to each tattoo-removal session, Fla,lk K. also mot
with his bteryentionist to dissuss t re rntemal and
extemal cha]Jgas he was making.

The interventionist ajso assistad Frank with
obtaining prolessional attile and. Ieeling conlortable
in normd clothfurg. Once Flark became comfortable
with these changes, the interuentionist took him
to an employment center where he rcceived leads
about two jobs, both otfering more money than he
was currently making. The emplo@ent c.ounselor
tolct Fla],k K. that ha was given th6 ,sads.b6cause
of his professional appearance aDd because }t6
appearcd focused artd goal-orianted during the
i]fte,] iew. This positive feedback inqeased Frank,s
seil-contidence. He successfully interuiewed tor one
of the jobs atd was hired.

Ftank K. sharcd witJT his inteNention counselor that
he telt like a normal person, not a gatg mem.ber, at
the job irterviev aad that he feels lre is lea]'ni,ftg to
function in mainstream sociaty, Fra,,k states that
he wil kaep making etlorts }Ecause he warts his
so, to see.lrim as a g@d tat)1e4 not a gang ma,,r.ber
wiopasses oa the ga^g lifestyte to his cutd. Ftank
rcalizes that he has morc changes co make and that
-tle has to be consister t in his new way ot I e,
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. tDternal i.teatiticatjon at a gaDg ee,,nber

Gang membership provides an individual with
an identity linked to agg[ession and violenca.
Giordano, Schroeder, and Cernkovich (2007)
characterized this self-concept as an "anger
identity" and noted that individua.ls involved in
gangs came to view themselves as having low
levels of impulse control and a hair.trigger tendency
to resort to violence.

Tbe gang member's internal identity also may
include a scdpt that describes what it means to
be a man/woman, methods of self-protection,
the lole of ttre opposite sex, one's standing in the
community, ways to obtain respect, aDd a view of
success. Ttrese scripts are shaped by t}Ie processes
of gang trvolvement and even may be survival
Eechanisms, However, these internal scripts are
often incompatible \ rith the prosocial changes that
the client wishes to make. The client's desistence
plan shou.ld identify intemal scripts that may pose a
barrier between the client and the mainstrearm, and
should devise strategies to change these scripts.

. MeDtal healt.}y'su.b.ctalce isauea

Many gang-involved clients have untreated mental
health issues such as post traumatic stress disorder,
anger management issues, attention deficit
disorder, oppositional defiant disorder, etc. In
some cases, these clients may cope wit}l uDtreated
mental hea.lth issues by using drugs and,/or alcohol.
It is important for the gang interventionist to work
closely r rith the client to identify substance abuse/
menta.l health issues and then suppot the client
in dealirg urittr ttrese issues. Tlpically, the gang
interventionist is not a substance abuse treatment
provider, but interventionists should develop
relationships with local providers, learn about
available services, be able to e)aplain the treatment
process and services to clients, help the client
access services, and "bridge" t}re client into these
services by providing transportation and going wit}
the client to iritial meetings to provide support.

. Dependence on the gaDg tor aocial support

For many clients, the gang serves as their primary
mecharism of social support. The gang represents
ftiendship, family, and corununity. Iy'Uhen the client
leaves the gang, this source of love and support
is lost. Gang members in transition often have
difnculties developing new socia.l connections to
replace their former giarg associates. Addressing
this barrier will require the interveationist to
facilitate new sornces of social support for tJrc clisnt,
including working with the Iamil, identifying new
peer groups, and identifying a support netwolk for
the client at school, at work, ard in the community.

. Multigenaratiooal Gang fuDUies

Numerous studies bave documented the edstence
of multigenerational gang a.ffiliation in entrenched
gang areas. In one study (Sanchez-Jankowski,

1991), 32 percant of the fathers of gang meEbers
who were interviewed stated that their children
belonged to the sa-ure gang to which ttre fathers had
once belonged, and 11 percent stated that as many
as four generations had belonged to the same gang,
Miler (2001) found that 79 percent of the female
gang menbers she interviewed had at least one
family Esmber involved in gangs, and 60 pelcent
had two or more family members ttvolved i! gangs.

In multigenerational gang families, interuentions
with gang members who wish to leave the gang
can be extraordinarily difficult, because the
family may be antagonistic and unsupportive
toward the client's efforts to change, In such
instances, residential programs outside the home
auea that offer structured educational/vocational
opportunities, like the Job Corps program, may be
a help6, alternative.

Iuterventionists often find that gang members
experience mu.ltiple barriers to Ieaving the gang. The
desistence plan should prioritize the most sedous
barriers fust, and then work with gang membels over
time to systematically address and/or remove these
barriers. ln some rare instances, the danger to a gang
member attemptirf,g to leave the gang may be so great
that the individual is reguired to lelocate outside the
local area or even to another state. If so, collaboration
with other loca.l agencies, particularly law enforcement,
is vital to protect the individua.l's safety.

Step 2: Help the cllent "galn and
malntaln" adult responsibillties

. Help the ctieat reeovition bis parso!,al fureBtity

The development of iuternal gang-influeuced
scripts was discussed earlie!. Tb successfi.r.lly leave
the gang and rejoin the mainstream, the client must
revwite his ilternal identity, including methods of
handling conflict, gender identity, criminal behavior,
personal ethics, interpersonal relationships, and
sense of personal safety. This is a long-telm
process. Gang interventionists can help the client
ideDtify his "gang programming" and the gang-
influeuced scripts that are incompatible with his
goa.ls, as well as retlinl< his progEarnmed "gang"
responses to a variety of situations.

For instance, street-thinking would suggest a
violent rcspouse to perceived dislespect or criticism
to avoid losing face rMith violent peers. On the
job, however, the former gang member is going to
have to learn other methods for respouding to his
boss and fellow erDployees if a conflist arises. To
support these changes, it may be helpful for the
cLient to participate in evidence-based therapeutic
interventions such as cogmitive behavioral therapy
or aggression replacement therapy. These types
of programs address c tical thinking erors and
interpersonal skill deficits while providing gang
members with new tools for handling difficult
situations as they reftame their self-images.
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Ongoing coaching by interventionists is also
helpful to support these internal chaDges as the
client redefines his identity as a person, palent,
and member of the corDrnunity. Instead of beiDg
ploud of his prowess in fighting, fo! instance, the
gang member can be encouraged to take pride as
a breadwinner and provider, good parent, positive
role model, and successfirl employee, among his
other positive responsibilities.

. Help tha c6ent aet and achlave gods
Gang clients may be unclear about their personal
and professional goals and also may feel trapped
by the nuEber of steps they must take il] order to
reach those goals. Bocause of the guick pace and
fatalistic mentality of the gang lifestyle, gang clients
also may have diffisulty being emotionally engaged
in long-term outcomes. A gang interventionist can
use tecbniques such as motivational interviewing
to help a client identily short-, medium-, and long-
term goals. Then the interventionist can help the
client break these goals down into manageable
tasks and walk the client tlrough the process of
achieving these smaller goals.

For instance, a client whose long-term goal is to get
a job curently cannot do so because he does not
have a driver's license. [Iis short-teu goal wou]d
be to obtain a driver's license. The interventionist
can help him create a short Iist of tasks ttrat he
must complet€ to get his driver's license: locate
his birth certificate/social security card/proof of
residency, clear up tralfic tickets, and study for
his driver's test. Successfully completing each of
these tasks will bring tlxe client closer to meeting
his short-term and long-term goals. Once these
tasks are accomplished and the goal is met, the
interventionist can help the client by mentally
reviewing the process, ackrowledging the client's
success aDd,/or missteps, and using ttle goa.l-settiDg
and task-identification process to help the client
with his next goal.

Accomplishing short-term goals helps build the
client's self-confidence, which, in time, can help
sustatr the momentum of his long-term goals. If
the cli€nt gets discouraged, the interventionist
can help him revisit the goals he has successfully
completed. Ttris serves to remind the client that
change is a long-term process, but that he is making
consistent and measurable progress.

. Provide accesa to educatior.al opportu&itieg
The intsrventiordst strould work closely with a
local educational agency to assess the client,s
educational status and identify any literacy
deficits. Providing the client with maximum
results as quickly as possible is crucial. Gang
interventionists should identify the fastest way for
the individual to complete or catch up on his high
school education using credit recovery programs,
general equivalency degree (GED) classes.
educational assistance progEarE, altemative school
settings, or programs within mainstream high

Pr ovldiag ED,p loyma,t Su pport

Mathis is a U-year-old OB gang member wlro has
served. muJtiple short prison sentencas ancl Wically
rcoffended within 2-3 months alter rclease. Duiag
his last period oI incarceration, he participated in
gang iDterveation activities tor about frve months.
A.s a resu)t o! his pafiicipation br these ac.tivities, he
realized the importat\ce oI beit g involved i, the lives
of his wile atd chiJdreD. He decided that gainirg
legitimate employment was important to avoid
returning to his previous involvement in drug saJes.

Altar release, Mathis recomacted with his farnily
tor a lew weeks and then a met with a gang
ilterventionist to djscuss employment options.
Matbis and his wile had many questions. Mat)1is
pfeuiously had nogative experiences working with
emp)oyrnent agencies aod felt that they did not
help him tind a job. The intervention specialist
reassured Mathis that the intervention agency
provided re(n,]/€r traiDing to the employlnent agency
on working with gang members. He dso told him
about the progzam's successes with other gang-
involved clients.

The ittervention specialr'st spent tjme dtscussingr
the process of working with the employment
agency, and helped. Mathis gather identification
docoments and ervoll in the employment agency's
computerized ckent database. TIre interuention
specjalr'st also personally introduced. Mathis to aD
employment counselot with expe ence workirrg
with gang-involved ckents. This introductrbn helped
Mathis feel more comfortable witl, the process.
Wh e taiking to tha employ7,lent counselor, Mathis
d.isclosed that he warted a job, hut that he had no
idea what type of work he would like to do. The
employment counselor dl'scussed several options
with Mathis, including we]dlng classes, and even
showed Mathis how he could obtain funding to pay
for this trairing. Shofily after this meeting, Mathis
decided to delay accepting full-time employmont
aad ewolled in the weldirg certitication program.
Wh e i, tha weid.ing prcgzam, Mathis met with his
inteNention specialist two to three times a week
to dr'scnss .hjs de$stence plar and daily actiuities.
Alter Mathis completed his weldirg cefiification, he
decided to ewoll in an advanced welding cowse to
inuease his employab ity and earnings.

Five months after his release from prison, MatMs
contirues to do well and has r]ot reoffended, As
a result ot his welding cefiiticatiolts, he can earn
$18-$20 per holll. in the local job market. He is
proud oI his accompJ]-srlms-rlts, as arc his wife
aad children.
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schools that serye high-risk students. Once the
initial educational goal is accomplished, the client
should be encowaged to identify futwe vocationav
educational goals. Tb effectively assist clients,
intervertiorrists need to build relationships and gain
familiarity with the services of local educatioDal
programs and services, such as those offered by
local school districts, community colleges and
technical centers, neighborhood and altemative
educational prograns, and government agencies
such as vocational reha.bilitation.

. Provlde accets to ecoao,olc opportuoitiea
Gang interventionists should help clients identify
short- and Iong-terrn employmsnt goals and work
with clients over time to ensure that they are ready
to work; that they have addressed any educational
deficits, substance abuse, or mental health issues;
and that the emplolrment opportunities protrided
"set the clients up to succeed." It can take a
considerable amount of work for a client to be ready
to start employment. ln the short-term, however,
the individual may need to earn money irrunediately
by doing less-skilled work for less pay.

T'hese types of jobs can help the client build a
work history, identify problematic thinking and
behaviors, alld teach the client basic work skills,
such as showing up on time and getting along with
coworkers. They should be presented to the client
as stepping stones to his long-term goals. The
client's long-tenn plan should iDclude opporhrnities
to earn more pay and attain greater professional
respect. Steps the client must take to accomplish
that long-term goa.l might include participation in
vocational training, college or technical classes,
and/or employmsnt trairing programs that provide
iob opportunities in skilled fields.

Interventionists should understandttrat employment
that meets the client's need to feel respected for
his work is crucia.l to long-term gang desistance
success:

"When tbey maDaged to break into a job
in which they had a sense of d.ignity, gang
fathers were more likely to sustain those jobs
longer. . .On the other hard, employment i,
menisJ r'obs ,ruci as jat itorid, restauj8/]t wo*,
rctail sales, and telemarketing was often short-
lived, inconsistent, and instrumentally and
htrinsically urlullilling." (Moloney et dl., 2OO9,

P.318).
Once a client has obtained employment or is
attending training/education classes, the role of
the interventionist is to continue to support his
success and provide coaching to help him resolve
any difficulties. It may ta}(e a client more than
one try to succoed at maintaining employmant,
ard interventionists should be prepared for this
po6sibility, Interventionists cannot assume
that the client will just understand how to be
successfi, at maintaining smployment. Instead, an
interventionist should continue to meet with a client

Str e ngtho Bl,,,g trb,,olly B onds

JasoD js aD 7?-yeabold gang rnerober who
was retefied to gang intervention services by
juvenile prcbatio,f, when be was 75 yearc old.
JasoD rnaintaiDad inftequeDt coDtaci with gang
intelentioa peIsonDal over a two-year peiod
whjle he rotated. in and out of tb.e juveDile
justice system ard struggled with his pareDts'
substarce addictions. Eve!,tually Jason moyed
in witlr. bis gblbiend'e fam y, and I]€r pareats
assumed guardianship of him. His girlf,ieDd.
became pregu.ant and gave bfutli to a soD, Jasoa
successfo)ly compteted juveaile probatioa but
cou)d not maiatain em loyment bacause of liis
literacy issuea.

Jaso['s primary goal was to gait eBployBent
in the fiansporta on industry so he could take
carc of his son and gtlftiend. He dso wished to
rebuild his relationsbip with his pareDts, who werc
working to addrcss their substaace addictior6.
The gang interuentio!'ist connected Jason with
a local prcgzam that helped him access necessary
identiacation documants and got enrolled in an
online higth school diploma program to address
hrb litetacy defrcits and complete his GED. The
it|terventionist also helped Jason access Iatnily
counseliDg, seruices so he could start rebuildiDgr
a ,olationship with his parents ar|d develop morc
efiective skills to parent his young son.

During rcpeated sreeti,lgs with bis furteryention
specialist, Jason sharcd that his biggest tear was
having fus son as& bim ahout his gang-related
tattoos. With t}'e a.ssistance ot his interveDtioo
spocialist, he e!trolled in ataltoo remova)progtam.
During the tattoo rcmovalprocess, the intewention
specialist received illomation that the gang waa
consid.efing retaliation against Jasoa for leaui,'g
the gang. Tha interyention q)ecialist holped Jason
explain to tha gang that he wa,s focusing on taking
care of his farily and eccomplishing his career
goals. Tha ir|tervention specialist also helped
Jason create a plat| to avoid future i^teractions
,nth the gaDg. Jason succeslully completad his
high school diplona, received his transportetioD
wor*er identilicatioa credantials, altd obtalned an
anry-level posiaon.

He is c't r?ently workiDg and taking care of hir fin
and gdrlfrend.
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on an ongoing basis to discuss his daily problems
and successes, provide feedback, identify areas
for improvement, encourage the client's goa.ls, and
praise his efforts.

. Provide support to bolstar tbe cueot's etlorts
to chauge

Wheo the socia.l structure that the gang provided is
no longer present in the client's life, it is crucial to
tsach the client how to seek out and gain support
that car help sustain his positive efforts. It is also
important to provide the client with opportunities
and coaching to help him gain access to more
positive peer groups whele he can meet ttis need
for belong-iDg and socialization. Intelventionists
can help facilitate this process by introducing tfie
individual to recreational, educational, social, and
faith-based progranxs.

As part of the desistence planning process, the
client (with coaching Aom the interventionist) can
identjfy adults who will provide ongoing assistance:
parents, telatives, teachers, social services
providers, alrd religious leaders. The irtdividual
should identify supportive adults in different
aspects of his life (neighborhood, home, school,
conununity agencies, probation/parole) who ca! be
available if the individud has a problem or needs
to talk. The adults in this support network can
assist by being availa-ble, providing good advice,
and helping as needed, These adults also must
be briefed so they clearly understand the possible
risks and dangers to this cUent, and howto respond
appropriately.

. SE ngtheD fa@ily boo,(k

Protective factors that have been found to support
substance abuse and antisocial behavior desistence
include strong family ties, solid personal aDd/or
ma.rita.l relationships, and meaningful employment
(Hussoug et al., 2004). It is likely that these
same protective factors also apply to gang
desistance, particularly in light of the weight
that is gjven to these factors when former gang
members articulate their reasons for leaving the
gang (Decker and Pyrooz, 2011). For this reason,
interventionists should assess the support for the
clients' life changes in tleir home afld interpersonal
relationships and intervene where necessary
to help address problems. Gang intervention
sEategdes Eight include reducing/mediating fanxily
conllicts; helping clients build their relationships
with parents/siblings/family mem-bers/signiicant
others; teaching parents of gang mernbers more
effective family management skills; assisting
clients who are preparing for the birth of a child;
helping clients Iearn effective parenting skills;
and providing opportunities for farnilies to spend
positive time together. Interventionists also should
be prepared to help clients access evidence-based
programs designed to strangthen and support
family bonds, such as tunctional family therapy,
when necessary.

While the decision to Ieave a gang may be a sudden
one, gang desistance should be viewed as a [ong-
term, gnadual process. It took time lor tlte client
to become a gang member, and it will take time
for him to develop new patterns of behavior, to
finish educational and career goals , and to distance
himself emotioDa.lly ftom his complex relationship
to the gallg. Ttrere may be potholes, bumps, stops,
alrd starts during the gang desistance journey, and
these are no different ftom aoy other difficulties
faced by individuals who set out to accomplish a
goal or change their lives.

Concluslon
In summary, gang interventionists should remain
cog[rizant of the following:

. Effectiveness with clients is increased when
leverage points are utilized to help clients lecognize
that they are ready to leave the gang and live in a
different way.

. Interventionists should have a current working
Isrowledge of local gangs and gang dynamics.

. Interventionists should coach clients on interactions
urith the gang and avoiding saJety risks.

. Interventionists should work to establish
connections with law enforcement and criminal
justice agencies to address issues with client safety.

. Interventionists should esta-blish relationships with
agencies that assist witll education, tattoo removal,
employment, substance abuse, family problems,
and other services clients need.

. Gang desistence is a long-term process that
involves helping the clients identify and change
their seu-image, intemal scripts, personal behavior,
and goals.

. Desistence plans needto be developed and revised
as necessary based on a client's current needs

. Interventionists should reach out to parents, family
members, and supportive professiona.ls who can
encourage and support clients' efforts to changs.

Gang affiliation creates wide-ranging negative effects
on individuals t]lat can last throughout ttreir lives , These
include reduced educational attainment, unemployment
or underemployment, poverty, and family cdses. All of
these effects can escalate over time.

For these reasons , it is particularly important that future
research on gang desistence, including identilication
of factors pledictive of success or failure in leaving the
gang, be conducted, and that existing resesrch be used
to inform and strengthen curent gang intervention
activities. Achieving success in gang interventiou can
have a profound effect, not or y on that individua.l, but
on his community, peers, family, and chi.ldren.
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